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(There is one indisputable fact in the world of control line model
airplane combat. Some of the best combat competition anywhere occurs at the
annual Bladder Grabber in Seattle, where thousands of dollars of stereo
equipment are given away by the magnanimous Bob Carver of the Carver Corp.
This year was no exception, as $2J,700 worth of equipment was given a way and
some spectacular matches flown. lhe big names in this section of the continent were there -- Granderson, Rush, Brasher, Carver, 111cFadden, f'ape,
wbite, Petri and others. Here is the report on the contest from one of the
best himself, FL's combat expert, Buzz Wilson.)
The Fifth Annual Bladder Grabber was held Uct. 12, 19BO, at ~~rymoor
park, Redmond, Wash. Nineteen contestants braved the weather to compete for
~2,700 worth of stereo equipment provided by the Carver Corp. Myles Lawrence
was the only Southern Californian to enjoy the Seattle rain this year whi~e
Northern California was represented by ~like Petri, hich Brasher, ~tanley Youngblood and Neal White. The rest of the entries were from the Northwest.
The best mat~h of the day was provided by bill Varner and last year's
winn er, Mike Petri, with Mike Winning on air time tone cut apiece, after a
full five minutes of combat)
The best mid-air went to Stanley Youngblcod and °ob Carver who provided
considerable debris for the field cleanup crew. (Editor's note: It was a
tear-jerking site to see one of Carver's ~100, Pape-cons~ructed b~a Rotatio n
Stations, each of which ought to be in an art museum, float by in a cloud of
tiny balsa bits.)
The fir~t prize went to Howard ~ush of Kirkland, Wash., who was undefeated
going into the final match against Neal White, who had one loss, previously
handed out by Howard.
Howard's day had gone so well that through five combat matches the only
equipment he had lost was an Y&O propellor and minor string damage to the
leading edge of his foam airplane, as contestant after contestant kept digging
their streamers into the leading edge. One suggestion' Has made that he could
eliminate this problem by flying in front of the other plane. Howard said he
would think about. it.
Th3 final match left a lot to be desired as :~oward got a kLLl on Neal
shortly before they both midaired and hit the ground. bob Carver conceded
third prize to Mike Petri.
Our congratulations to howard Rush for being the first repeat winner
of the Bladder Grabber and our sincere thanks to Bob Carver for his con~ribution
to comcat fliers in the Northwest.
Bladder Grabber history:
1976 • • • • • • Dan ,,<ltherford
1977
Howard hush
1978 • • • • • • hichard Brasher
1979 •
• Mike ~etri
1980 • • • • • • Howard Rush,
0

0

•

•

•

•

•

PRIZES FOR THE FIVE YEARS OF THE BLADDER GHABBER PhOVI1ED BY BOB
CARVER OF THE CARVER CORP. HEARTFELT THANKS TO BOB FRUM ALL N0hiffiJE~T
COMBAT FLIERS!
BLADDER GRABBER V RESULTS, Oct. 12, 1980
1 Howard Rush, Kirkland, Wash o
2 Neal White, San Leandro, Calif.
30 Mike Petri, Redwood City, Calif.
40 Bob Carver, Snohomish, Wash.
50 Rich Brasher
..
Buzz Wilson (Ellmlnated same round)
0
0

FAI COMBAT, PRECISION AEhOBATICS

ACCO~PANY

BLADDER GRABBER

the Bla~der Grabber traditionally is accompanied by a Saturday contest.
lhlS year's lnformal bash included non~sanctioned FAI combat and precision
aerobatics contests. nere are the results of those contests:
n.

BLADDER GRABBER, continued
FAr COMBAT (7 entries)
1 Stan Youngblood, Palo Alto, Calif.
2. Howard Rush, Kirkland, '/vash o
30 Myles Lawrence, ~ission Viej?, Calif.
4. Neal White, San Leandro, Callf.
PRECISION AEROBATICS (8 entries)
ADVANCED-EXPERT
1 Paul v,Jalker, Bla ck IvIagic • • • • • • • 505
2. Bob Emmett, Giesecke Nobler • • • • · • 375
3. !~x Thue, Giesecke Nobler • • • • • • • 330
0

0

424

505
424
330

BEGINNER-INTElli~EDIATIE

1. T. Webb, Smoothieo • • • . • • • • • o • 182 216 216
167
167
;2. Mike Bogan, Twister • • • • • • • •
98.5 98.5
3. Jim li'uller, Flite Streak • • • • • • • 94
4. Dan Cronyn, Nobler • • • • • • • • • •
Dick McConnell,? • • • • • • • • • •
STUNTAT HON '80 -- GOOD TURNOUT FOR I.NF(j.8J~lAL :::lTUNT AFFAIR
By Rich Schaper
After three weeks of learning how to fly the stunt Dattern abain, it was
suddenly Saturday, Oct. 18, my last chance to practice before the fortland
stunt contest, scheduled for Oct. 19. I spent the entire afternoon at the
local (Kelso, Wash.) flying field practicing. Fellow stunt flier John Clemans
joined me after a few flights and soon the day was gone.
Saturday night was spent cleaning and giving the lTDhipmunk lT a muchneeded wax job. Finally I was ready for Stuntathon '80, the non-sanctioned
stunt day in Portland.
Sunday morning found me leaving Kelso under sunshiny skies. At 9:22 a.m.
I arrived at fog city. Don McClave was already there, warming up, altrlough
I could barely make out his plane. ~onTs son Andrew was also busy with
practice and soon I found myself flying in the muck. After a few more practice
flights all nine contestants were ready for the first round.
As the sun made its a~pearance, the f~rst round was started. Rich Porter
was flying his own design ~A Ridiculous. Hichard's two flights we~e plagued
with engine problems. hndrew McClave was the youngest contestant ~Tve seen in
some time. His performance was quite good for a nine-year-old.
The most unusual stunter was ~ill Varner's. ~ill's aircraft was a
slightly used Voodoo -with spider-like landing gear and a tired ST .35-combat
engine for power. Dill made several a ttempts to fly the patuern before the
Tigre lost a crankshaft bearing.
Ma:. 'l'hue from Seattle, Wash., was another new face to appear at the
stunt circle. ~~~x was flying a new Giesecke Nobler finished with Copper hed
Monokote. An ~nya 035 suppl~ed plenty of power.
Sport Race terror John fhompson made a surprise debut at the stunt circle
flying a ~ery old Nobler powered by a rorpedo .32 engine. I think John should
swap the ~orp. for one of those Fox .35 sport race engines. Anyhow, it was
good to see you out there, John.
Those fliers who flew showed a great interest in having a full blown,
for real stunt contest in 1981. Think about it and let me know what you
think.
Special thanks go to Don McClave for organizing this contest and also
to Dave and il'~rsha Gardner for volunteering their time to jude,e and help out
in running the contest.

CUSTOl·1 CHRC~'!E PLATI:-TC A.ND nONINC

P & G METAL SHOP
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Alri~tionTs
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301 North Yale Dr.
Garland, Texas
75042
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STUNTATHON, continued
STUNTATHON '80 RESULTS
The following scores are without appearance points.
PAMPA ADVANCED
1. Rick Railston, Yakima, Wash., 513, ~~p Stilffitto, os .40FSR.
2 0 Rich Schaper, Kelso, Wash., 484, 5ig Chipmunk, OS 035.
3. Don McClave, Portland, Ore., 458, 660 Stiletto, OS .40FSR.
PA}~A INTEm'mDIATE
1. John Clemans, ~elso, Wash.,
2. Rich Porter, Stayton, Ore., 390, Ridiculous, Cox TD .049.
3. Max Thue, Seattle, Wash., 343, Giesecke ~obler, Enya .35.
4. John lhompson, Cottage Grove, Or.e., no score, ~obler, lorpedo .32.
P~IPA BEGINNER
1. Bill Varner, Astoria, Ore., 208, Voodoo, 5T .350
2. Andrew McClave, 56, Giesecke ~obler, Fox 035.
HO~ffiR

SMITH

DISCUS~ES

A~~

ISSUES WITH FLYING LINES READEhS

(Homer Smith of Seattle, Wash., is a candidate for AMA president. The
Academy of Model Aeronautics, as the body that sanctions model competitio~, .
insures all model flying, and in general protects the interests of t:le moaellng
public, is an organization of vital importance to all model aviators •. Smith
is the vice president of AM~ from the Pacific Northwest. nIl persons lnterested
in the future of their hobby shoUd carefully study homer's statement, as well
as that of all others running for this extremely important national office.)
Thank you for the opportunity to respond. I wa~ a little surprised to see
the (John) Grigg letter in Flying Lines and have been trying to get time to
answer. (Homer was invited by FL to make any campaign statement he wished -Ed.) Obviously I have been busy with my campaign and for better or ~yorse most
of the time has been spent working on members outside of Uixtric XI.
First let me explain that John Grigg has been on the council since the
beginning of 1979. Most of what he said in his letter to Flying Lines is
contained in the long range plan for the Academy that ~ lead the effort to
produce three years ago. 1 will not bore you by repeating that messa6e because
I had a lot to do with its formulation and obviously be lieve in its content.
Le me go on to some details that might be of interest.
Flying sites is the most serious problem we face, The long ranse plan
painted that out to us two years ago. I was a member of th~ committee that
implemented our current plan but that is only a band-aid. lh~ real sol~tion
to the flying site problem requires large amounts of money. lt would seem
obvious that the main sources of flying sites are government land that we
might use and private land that we can buy or lease. In either case if we
are to enhance our ability to obtain and keep flying sites we need to lobby
with the government and purchase land or leases.
\;e will never bet the money required to undertake a larbe flying site
pro~ram from dues money. The members Cannot afford it.
We need to fin~ other
ways to bring in income and to better utilize what we have. Abain witl" the
long range plan vIe began a program to acquire land -- the first for a headqUArters building to reduce the annual cost. Uur structure (organizationally
and financially is such that growth at the expected rate will sink us in the
next few years. T~e need to prepare by-laws changes that not only plu 6 the
holes it contains but also modifies our structure so we can accomodate continued
growth and acquirinG other sources of income. A reading of the record will
convince you that I have been the only member of the council that consistently
looks after the business side of the Mcademy and keeps an eye on the future.
Since I have been asked a number of times I will point out that there
was no political in-fighting until witt took over in 19790 If you will read
the Executive Council minutes of the meetings prior to that time you will find
that as secretary-treasurer he had little or nothing to contribute or say. No
one can do more than speculate why the sudden change occurred in January, 19 79.
The nominating committee did for Witt what voters in Wasuington State did
to Dixie -- not put him on the ballot. fhere is little doubt that the internal problems will be non-existant wit: out his presence.
Control"line and free-flight activity have dimin~hed SOille over the past
few years. Ihe world is changing rapidly and our ability to adapt to that
change and keep Academy growth u~ is probably our best metfiod of increasing
~hat activ~ty. It would seem that as costs of our hobby increase, especially
In the radlo control area, many modelers that previously participated in other
parts of the hobby might return.
Most of you know but let me bore you with a little history. ~he most
important resourc~ that I bring to the Academy is experience. I have been a
manager with the Boeing Co. since the early 60s and have spent much of that
time worrying problems for boeing that the Academy is now iacin 6 or will
Flying

~ines
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SMITH, continued
has tbeen
continuous
Atte ndance at Council meetings ff
in the next few years,
ta
re
and without interruption since 1973,. besides lea~i~g the e or
0 prep
~
Ian I have been a member of the flylng site, by-~a~s.andI
a. long range p
..
' .
'the safety committee. In aadltlon
am
scho~arship commlt~e:Sta~~ ~g~l~~~dqUarters Staff to computerize.and mo~ern:~~k~~~ :~c~u~~~~~ ~y~tem. I wrote the document describing the lnte~dea
operation of the FAr committees when it became obvious that the .Com.t111~tees
nor the Executive Council had a clear idea of how.ther could opera~e ln~e
pendently and still maintain some semb~ance of_g~lng In the same dlrectlon.
I will dedicate myself, if electea, to sOLvlng.the proble~s of the
Academy. Together we can have fl¥ing s~tes, economlcal operatl?nS and n~t
give half our modeling budbet to It. Glve me your vote and I wlll make It
count.--Homer L Smith, 1417 ffiv 191st St., oeatt
.,
1 e, ,,'
9"'177
WA
0
•
o

(Editor's addendum: We at Flying Lines are doing our best to stay out
of AMA politics. Vie only know of Grigg what we read in the last issue of
FL, and in his Model Aviation column. Both candidates, plus the two writein candidates) have some valid points. We'll let F~ readers make their own
choices. But we can't help but make one observation. Remember the Regionals?
Pick any year. The guy hunched in the rain, holding a stopwatch all day long
in the cold wind, helping out a bunch of modelers in a sector of the hobby
he doesn't compete in himself ••• it was Homer Smith. He's a guy who loves
the hobby. He talks our language. It's worth thinking about when you make
your vote. Oh, and one other thing. If you don't vote, don't let us hear
you bellyaching. YOU'll get exactly what you deserve.)

GloBee Fire Plug...
an integrated system for fast,
variable power starts.
The new GloBee Fire Plug is the world's first completely integrated glow plug starting system. Just
attach your own favorite plug connector to the terminals. This hand-held unit not only ignites your plug but
also monitors your starting condition-a "0" ammeter reading indicates a burnt out plug, and a higher than normal reading reveals a flooded engine.
Some of its outstanding features include:
• thumb controlled rheostat which delivers optimum
current flow to match weather, fuel, and plug
ignition specifications.
• easy-to-read ammeter which shows precise
power output.

• high impact polypropylene case with a fluted
base for nonslip, one hand operation.
• alt circuitry is safety fused.
• color-coded engraved terminals to reduce chance
of error.
• monthly, overnight recharge will maintain power
level for a long service life.
Buy a GloSee Fire Plug today, and enjoy years of fast,
reliable engine starts perfectly matched to your
special requirements.

TWINN-K, INC.

AMMETER:
RHEOSTAT:
POWER:

P.O. BOX 31228
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46231
PHON E: 317-839-6579
TELEX: 27-2333

SIZE:
RECHARGE:

SEND $1.00 FOR
CATALOGUE AND
GLOW PLUG GUIDE.

Flying Lines

WEIGHT:

0-10 ampere range

25 positive positions
2 volts (nominal)
5 ampere hour rating
200 watts (peak power)
2" diameter by 5V2" tall
once a month, or as necessary
capability or 150 recharges
2.5-4.5 VDC input
2 ampere max. charging current
Ammeter indicates recharge state
1.2 pounds (550 grams)
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NW

COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS
BLADDER GRABBER TIGHTENS

CO~ffiAT

STANDINGS

Bladder Grabber V with its 19 entries lifted noward hush from eighth
to second in the Northwest Alflli combat standings and inserted Bob. Carver into
fifth place in his first contest appearance of the year. Rush scored 19
points and Carver 16. The corrtest did not produce a new A~lli combat leader
but tightened the race considerably.
In overall combat, also as a result of BG V, Hush jumped to third place
and Carver to eighth.
Combat was the only Northwest event whose standings were jUbcled this
month. Two other contests, one with FAI combat and stunt and the other with
stunt, were non-sanctioned.
Flying Lines standings are ~ed on placings in ANA-sanctioned contest
in the Pacific Northwest (Oregon, vlashington " Idaho and B. C.) by l''lorthwest
fliers. First place in any contest is worth the numoer of entries, second
is worth the number of entries minus one, and so forth through fourth place.
nere are the updated standings:
AMA Cm,mAT TOP 10
1. John 1'hompson •
2 Howard Rush
3. Bill Varner
4. Ken Burdick
5. Bob Carver. • •
6. Gene Pape •
•
7. Buzz Wilson •
8. Norm McFadden
•
9. Phil Granderson
10. Mike Hazel
0

POINTS
• 29
25
22
17
16
13
• •
• 12
• 10
7
•

·· · · · · ·
· · ··
····
·
· · · · · ·· 5
0

OVERALL COI'fiBAT (includes J..A
ANA, FAI, slow
2
,
and sport)
1. John Ihompson
47
•
2. Bill Varner
41
3. Howard Rush
• • • 30
24
4. Gene Pape
21
5. Dick Salter
•
6. Jeff Young.
17
Ken Burdick
17
16
8. Bob Carver.
·
9. Buzz vvilson
15
•
10. Jim Cameron. •
14
Phil Granderson.
• 14

· ·· ··· ·· · ··
.
·· · · ·· ·· ···
·
··
· · · · ··
··· ··
····

WHERE THE ACTION IS • •
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS
Listed below are the modeling events known ~o be upcomin6 in the Northwest at ?Lrs cress time.
If you know of a contest or informal event not liSted here remind the
con~est ?i~ector, to sen~ cet~~ls ,to FL for inclusion in the nexf edition. No
neea,to walt unt11 the rlyer 1S aone to send the information in. uive ~3 the
°o~~llne now so people can start pla~ning. FL will publish flyers free of char~~
a~a report results.
All events listed here are hj~:sanc~ioned unless other- O '
W1se noted.
I'-'cvember 23 .•• EUG::::NE J Ore. -- Second .~.nnuai ?lyine; Lines' 3enefi t r~'rkey Conc,est,.
Grant prize for this contest is a lar 6 e frozen turkev of ~he
edib'le variety, to be a,Jarded to Lr,e flier ',Jith the ~,es;:, cOL,oineci
~lacin6 in three events.
~orth~est 0port ~ace (rox .35 only),
rwrth'tlest .::.iuper Sport hace, i'lorth'tieS~ 0port vombCit. Also merchandise and certificate prizes. nll proceeds from ylO ent,ry fee
for Flyin 6 Lines' financial benefit. Con~act PL for copies of
new-event rules. Site: J.°J.2hlon Sweet .i...irport. Nvy.;)n. ac, 10 a.m.,
follo'A'ed by Nliv SS and rf!,l,':::iC. Contest ;:Jirector hike nazel, 1040
I·inder::ere :Jr. ~J,.~~. ,__ .:)a_lem~ Cf: (503) 364-8593.
December 14 ••• PORfLAND, Ore. -- Northwest oport Race Drizzle Circuit ~once~t
rll. 9 a.m. ~A. i'louse Race Class I. 10 a.m. ~ri ,'icuse hace Glass II.
11 a.m. North',\'es:c ::iport nace. Nortnwest :::u.per 0port Race immediately following ~WSR. (Be on tixe -- hll events will scart on
schedule!) ~ite: Delta fark. wntry fee ~3 for one event, ~2 for
each a:iditional. Prizes: .·ierchandise for {'louse, points only for
~JSR, NWSS. Contact Flying Lines for details.
January 11 •.•• SEATTLE , T/fash. -- North'tJest ""'port Race D.rizzle Circuit Contest
#2. 9 a.m. slow combat. 11 a.m. ~WSR. ~~SS imrnediat.ely follows
WtiSR. 5i:e: Carkeek Park. Entry fee, ~2 per event. Trophies.
Contact 21ying Lines for details.
,
Febnlary 8 •••• ASTOPJA Ore. -- Northwest ~P9rt R~~~ ~rizz~e Circuit Cont~~~rff3.
i combat. 11 a.m. ~j,,;:)R. l,rli00 1mr:-:ec1a:ely follows l'j;,;:)n..
9 a.m. zA
Site: Camp ~ilea. Contact ?lying ~ines for Gstails.
Flying Lines
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ACTION, continued
YAKIMA, vffish. -- Northwest ~port Race Drizzle Circuit C~~cest d4.
9 a.m. precision aerobatics, 2 Pill~A classes. ll,a.m. ffiv0R,
followed by NviS3. Site: Valley i·fall. Entry fee, 4i5 • Contact
Flying Lines for details.
Northwest ~port Race Grizzle Circuit ~oncest d5.
April 12 •••..• SUGENE, Ore
9 a om. Goodyear!, 11 a.m. ~\jSR, followed by Nvi3.:l •.::3i t~: .•'~hlon
Sweet A~rport. ~ntry ~ee ~3 ~or ?ne even~, ~~.each a~~~clo~al,
event. Merchand~se prlzes. C~rcult-champ~onsnlp tropn~es aNaraed.
Contact Flying Lines for details.

March 8

0

NOW, HERE'S A GUY

~HO

--

U0ES HIS HEAD

During the recent Bladder Grabber \veekend in Redmond, I'jash., modelers
involved with the contest looked up to see, with some amazement, a guy flying
a model airplane with his hands in his pockets! Upon closer examination, it
was found to be R.F. "SteveTl Stevenson, an old-timer in the hobb:' known mostly
for his collection of more than 900 operable model airplane engines. He's
been "trying to quit" collecting as long as anyone can remember.
But Steve also is a student of the control-line hobbyf s history, and
that s partly why he had his hands in his pockets. ~teve Nas usiug a modified
football helmet, with a handle on top, to fly the plane. Loops, wingovers,
and other stunts. Steve also can fly one plane with each hand, and has been
known. to fly three at a time, in the style 01' the late Jim Walker, CL's master
promoter and showman.
Recently, we got some correspondence from Steve about Jim Walker. Here's
part of it:
.o.Recently big ideas and things have been started by Frank D. Nacy, in
Milwaukie, Ore. He is now compiling a history and will soon write a book,
tfJim Walker -- Fireball in the Sky." h.nd he also is collecting artifacts and
memorabilia from around the nation. Frank will soon assemble his Jim Walker
memorial museum in Portland and will be in the Oregon Historical Society for
the exhibit space in their new building. He recently received the original
RC lawn mower and has just received approval from the #alker family to ootain
many rolls of film of Jim Walker (many from the Nats). These are both black
and white and color, some silent, some sound. ~he film is in ownership of
some of the relatives and it has been~reed upon to donate the film to this
museum effort.
Macy has located the man who took many of the movies himself. He worked
for Jim for about four years. He has agreed to edit and narrate where needed.
Frank will be ready by next spring to come up to Seattle and put on a program
to tfspend an evening with Jim Walker."
Bob Florence of the Ric Model Shop in Bellevue, Wash., will rent a large
hall somewhere so all the modelers can see the show.
For information about the project, contact Frank D. Macy, 5200 SE
Jennings Ave No. 11, Milwaukie, Ore., 97222, (503) 653-7436.
--R.F o Stevenson, 8326 17th Ave. N.W., 0eattle, WA 98117.
Steve also provided this list of things he provided to ~lacy, all Walker
products:
--Handmade pl~lood tfU-Reelyll handle, found in a Yakima, vv'ash., hobby shop.
--Fire-Kitten ~A kit, complete, new in box.
DJ '8 HOBBIES

has the most complete stocks of building materials,
tools and accessor~es for modelers to be found in
this area.

CHECK OUT

our ever-expanding selection of control-line kits,
engines and accessories.
You need it, we will stock it!

We mail out telephone or~ers. **VISA -- r~ster Charge**

DJ's· HOBBIES
2025 N.W. CIRClE BLVD.
CORVAI.1.1S, OREGON 97330
SU3-753-7540

Flying Lines
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STEVENSON, continued
--Fire Cat kit, 43!1 span, complete, new in box.
pontoons, balsa rough cut, from America's rlobby Center, N.Y.
--Ceiling Walker, complete, used.
--Jim Walker Firecracker .065 glow engine with exhaust and venturi
clapper valve throttle control, with squeeze bulb, plastic tubing,
metal prop (formerly a Me: Anderson Royal Spitfire .065.)
--Firecracker .065 glow standard, new in the box.
--U-Reely "Remoto" electric high-low button for two-speed ignition
motors, new in box.
-~Fireball

SCHAPER ON
by

rich

STUNT

schaper

Getting bit by the stunt bug again has been quite refreshing. Last
winter (1979-80) I spent most of my time flying Northwest Sport Race in the
Drizzle Circuit. Although I finished second at the season's end, 1 must get
back to stunt flying.
Building season is with us Northwest folks and I'd like to take this
time to explain how to set up your control system using a I-to-l ratio.
What we'll be talking about will be the Nobler hookup, the Nobler being a
I-to-l ratio which is what 95 percent of the stunt fliers use. to set up
the I-to-l ratio the bellcrank pushrod should be positioned approximately
3/4 inch from the pivot point. From here the pushrod from the flap horn to
the elevator horn is connected to the hole that is i inch from the pivot
point on both horns.
The next step is to make bushings for the control horns. Using regular
1/8" of an inch O.D. brass tubing, cut three pieces, each ~". in length. You
will need to drill out the holes in the control horns with a 1/8" drill. To
help align the brass bushings in the control horns, solder No.4 size flat
washers to each side of the control horn. Be sure to center the bushing in
the horn. After you~re satisfied with your soldering job, wash the flux off
with warm soapy water o '[his will help keep the horns from rusting.
For leadouts there are two ways to go, either solid or cable. I have
always used Sullivan C-D leadout cables with good success. bushings are not
needed but maybe preferred by some fliers when using the cable type leadouts.
Solid leadouts.031) have been used successfully by some of the nation's
top stunt pilots. lhe big drawback here is solids will kink very easily.
Real care is needed when transporting a model equipped witn solid leadoutso
No bushings are required when using the solid type leadouts. Freedom of
movement is, on the other hand, a big plus with solids. Also bushing of
the bellcrank is unnecessary. ~fter your bends are made, wrap wi~h copper
serving wire and solder. Stay Brite silver solder ~orks well for this. Be
sure to wrap at least 5/Bl! before soldering. The cable type leadouts can
simply be glued using 5-minute epoxy. ~hat is more than adequate to keep
the copper wire used to tie the ends from coming undone.
.
Next time we'll finish up on the control system and touch on b~sic
solderin b • A.lso I am putting together a multi-part article on stunt tanks.
-~Rich Schaper, P.O. Box 608, Kelso, WA 98626.
.

...

.~~

BEGINNER WINS FIREPLUG, COMBAT SPECIAL NEXT RAFFLE PR.IZE
Rob Hanson of Pleasant Hill, Ureo, a beginner who has only been flying
model

airpla~es

for a few months, got a big boost in his modeling career by

winning the uloBee Fireplug and Charger starting battery in the third FL
raffle
Hanson joins previous winners Dave Green (Fox .35) and Rory Tennison
(Tutor kit).
Special thanks to Twinn-K, Inc., maker of the Fireplug, for providing
the prize in exchange for advertising. Get ready to give thanks to Eugene's
Toy & Hobby, which has agreed to help make available the best raffle prize
ever for the fourth go-round.
The next prize will be a Fox Combat jpecial, the high-powered CL .36
that is known far and wide as the best AMA combat engine that is generally
available and servicable. It's also good for slow rat, slow combat, and
sport use.
Prices for tickets remain the same -- 50 cents per ticket, three for
$1, and seven for $2
Tickets go into a jar here at FL'S headquarters and
will be drawn on a date to be announced later by five-year-old Heather ~ee
Thompson.FL editor and publisher are not eligible to enGer the raffle.
Fill out this form and mail in your bucks for the raffle;
0

0

Name
Address

Number ti ckets

----------------------Amount
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FL INDEXING PROGRAM INITIATED
From time to time we at FL receive requests for back issues, which we
are unable to fill because of our frugal prac0ice of printing only enough to
satisfy our subscribers. We always respond with the offer to provide photocopies of specific articles upon request.
However, it stands to reason we don't get too many photocopy requests
from new subscribers, because they don't know what to ask for.
For that reason, FL is starting an indexing pro¥ram that will make it
possible for new subscribers (and forgetful old ones) to know exactly what
was in past issues.
Below is the first installment of the index. It covers issues
1 through
12. We will publish the index for issues 12 through 24 when the second full
year is completed. We have broken the listing down into categories. The
index only includes our more or less major articles and columns, and doesn't
include the little one- or two-paragraph tidbits, the regular records and
standings,
routine features, or letters.
Here is the key to the index listings:
Issue No., Headline, Topic, Writer*, Page.
*All articles not carrying a writer's name are by the editor.
As we said above, copies of any specific article are available on
request. Please enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope and 50 cents to
cover copying costs.
GENERAL ARTICLES
Fuel Crisis Threatens Model Aviation, nitro shortage, p. 2.
Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit 1979, final statistics, p. 3.
Drizzle Circuit 1980 Questionnaire, poll on 1980 circuit, p. 6.
wnat is This Piece of Paper and Who are John Thompson and Mike nazel?,
introduction to FL, P. 7.
20 Northwest Control-Line Records Compiled, record keeping initiated, p. 5.
20 Engine Collectors News, coming engine collecting events, RoF. otevenson,

1.
1.
1.
1.

EUGENE'S TOY AND HOBBY
The official Northwest Regional Controline
Championships hobby shop.
Serving Central Oregon model aviators for 45 years Paul
Agerter offers complete supplies for sport and
'.
control-line modelers.
competJ.tion

*

"" Fuel

* Props

* Hardware

,~

Plugs

* Engines

*

Kits

* Wood

~(

Tools

:;, Coverings

* Adhesives

IVagazines

* Paints

If we don't have it, we'll order it!
TIle

ship daily, UPS or mail. Give us a. call!

(503 ) 344-2117

Eugene's
TOYa~d

Hobby.
32 East 11th Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401
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INDEX, continued
2. Propellor Design, airscrew design tips, Scott ~ewkirk, p. 9.
5. The Have-Fun Club, ~eattle Skyraiders news, Al Johnson, p. 3.
50 Drizzle Circuit Approaches, 1980 Drizzle Circuit, p. 5.
6. Certificates Go to Northwest Record Holders, announcing certificates, p. 4.
6. Drizzle Circuit Update, 1980 Drizzle Circuit, p. 8.
6. Gobble, Gobble, 1979 FL Turkey Tournament announced, p. 8.
7. Rain Gear and Feathers, 1979 winter contest info, p. 1.
8. The 1980 Northwe st Regional Control Line Champion,ships, fLegionals info, p. 6.
9. Editorial, control-line safety, p. 4.
9. Northwest Competition Standings, introduction to standings, p. 50
10. All Aboard for Edmonton, Canadian Nats schedule, p. 10.
11. Publisher's Note to Flying Lines Subscribers, financial status, Mike
Hazel, p. 40
11. Asbestos Concern rtits Model Aviation, asbestos in heat guns, p. 6.
-

CONTEST REPORTS

1. Drizzle Circuit Hotly Contested, 1978-79 DC final report, p. 1.
10 Results of Northwest ~port Race Drizzle Circuit Final Contest, April 29,
1979 finale, p. 7.
20 Another Regionals ~~kes rtistory, 1979 Regional Championships, p. 1.
3. AAA S&R Meet Turns Into Cozy Fun Fly, Race Time '79, June 23-24, 1979, p. 1.
30 hedmond Combat Contest Braves ThreateningWeathr, June 17, 1979 combat
cont est, . p 3
30 Skelton Provides ~issing Carrier Scores, 1979 Regionals carrier scores,
Bill Skelton, p. 3.
4. Nats Highlights, 1979 National Championships, p. 1.
4. Boeing ~~nagement Association Control Line Results, July 21-22, 1979; Gene
rape, p. 2.
4. BMA Contest Carrier Results, Beeing carrier details, Bill Skelton, p.3.
40 Participation Encouraging in Propspinners' Summer Meet, Propspinners Annual
Summer Meet, Aug. 12, 1979, p. 5.
5. A "Classic" Contest, Portland Control Line Classic, Aug. 26, 1979, p. 1.
5. CL Classic Carrier Details, Portland meet carrier, Bill Skelton, p. 2.
5. Ratbash '79, Ratbash '79, Sept. 16, 1979, Mike ilazel, p. 9.
6. Now That Is Combat, Bladder Grabber IV, Oct. 6-7, 1979, Gene Pape, p. 1.
6. Clambash Culminates Coastal Contest Calendar, Clambash II, 0ept. 22, 1979,
p. 3.
8. Simpsons Sweep Turkey Tournament, FL benefit contest, Nov. 18, 1979. p. 1.
9. Drizzle Circuit Opens With a Splash, Portland DC Contest, Dee. 9, 1979, p.l.
11. Northwest Sport Race ~rizzle Circuit Contest No.3, Eugene DC contest,
Feb. 10, 1980, p. 1.
11. ~A Fun Day, Eugene ~A day, Feb. 24, 1980, p. 1.
12~ DC Winds Down to Eu~ene Finale, ~eattle DC contest ~~rch 9, 1980, Portland
DC contest March 23, 1980, p. 1.
12. Contest Report, Speed and Racing, herced, Calif., l~larch 18 Merced bash,
Mike uazel, p. 2.
0

0

.

NA VY CARRIER
2. Carrier Doldrums -- Whose Fault Is It?, lack of carrier activity, Bill
Skelton, p. 6.
.
..
2 Hook Nook, leadout position and column introduction, Orin Humphries, p. 9
6. Hook Nook, leadout position and bell cranks, Orin Humphries, p. 9.
9. Hook Nook, tail hooks, Orin Humphries, p. 6.
10. Letter, r~gional carrier standings, Bill Skelton, p. 10.
12. Hook Nook, Supertigre .35 and carburetor, Orin Humphries, p. 7.
0

COMBAT

40 Cuts & Kills, gettin6 started in combat, Buzz ~ilson, p. 8.
6. Granderson Goes to Poland, Phil Granderson makes world Champs team, p. 6.

8. Cuts & Kills, modifying Flite Streak for slow comcat, Buzz Idlson, po 8.
8. FAI, Anyone?, FAI combat design, Gene Pape, p. 9.
9. Pape's Combat Primer, getting started in combat, Gene Pape, p. 2.
11. Cuts & Kills, trimming and practice for slow, combat article index, Buzz
Wilson, p. 9.
RACING

5. Racing Roundup,

tips, Mike ilazel, p. 7.
.
of the K&B .35, K&B .35 setup for Nw~R, and pilotinb
and pitting. tips, p. 3.
. _
_
S. Shutoffs for Sport Race -- ~hat Do You Think?, N~~R shutoff pol~, p. 3.
S. Racing Roundup, rules changes and mouse race, ~ike Hazel, p. 4.
10. Another N';;SR Poll, Fox .35 ensines B.nd split class l'H,'::>h. poll, p. 5.
11. Update on Fox .35 Proposal, Fox a 6 rees to supply en 6 ines, p. 5.
12 Shutoffs for ~jSR -- un-Uh, shutoff poll results, p. 4.

7. Unlocking the

N1tiSR

r~ystery

0
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INDEX, continued
SPEED
30 Pylon Poop introduction to speed,
hike hazel, p. $.
70 Pylon Poop: l"ormula 40, l'ilike nazel, p. 7. .
11. Speed Scoop, grinding, tapping pans, dike Hazel, p. 7.
SPCR T-BEGINNERS-SCAlE
3. Sunday Flier, awareness of sp?rt fliers~ Chris Ger.na, p. 10.
7. Sunday Flier, hooking the beglnner, Chrls .Genna, p. 9.
.
10. Control-Line Scale, picking a scale subJect, Dave naught, p. 7.
STUNT
2. Schaper on Stunt, getting started in stunt, Rich Schaper, p. 11.
4. Schaper on Stunt, tip weight boxes, Rich Schaper, p. 7.
9. Schaper on Stunt, leadout guides, Rich Schaper, p. 6.
12. Schaper on Stunt, O.S •• 35 modifications, Rich 0chaper, p. 9.
PHOTOS
1. Eugene Drizzle Circuit action, Chris Genna, John Thompson, p. 11.
2 0 1979 Nvi Regional Championships,
Genna, p~ 3-4.
3. Redmond combat contest, Race Time '79, Thompson, p. 11.
40 CLAI'-B fun fly and picnic, Genna, p. 9.
50 Portland CL Classic, Thompson, p. 13
6. Ratbash '79, Thompson, p. 13.
70 Clambash 2, Thompson, p. 110
90 Bladder Grabber IV, Genna, p. 11.
10. Bladder Grabber IV, Genna-Thompson, Po 110
11. Bladder Grabber IV, Thompson, p. 13.
12 0 Drizzle Circuit Seattle action, Thompson, p. 13
ADVERTISERS' INDEX (Firm, location, issue numbers)
Chop's Products, Yardley, PA -- 2, 3, 5, 6, 7.
DJ's Hobbies, Corvallis, OR -- All issues.
Eugene's Toy & Hobby, Eugene, OR -- All issues.
Hobbies, Etc., Redmond, WA -- ll-~ 12.
Hobby1and, Portland, OR -- 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Hobby House, Seattle, WA -- 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 12.
Interlake Hobbies, Seattle, WA -- 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12i~
Kustom Kraftsmanship, Laguna hills, CA -- 3, 4, 5, 6.
P & G Metal Shop, Garland t TX -- 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Satellite City (Hot Stuff), Simi, CA -- 8, 9.
Scott Newkirk Props, Seattle, WA -- 1.
~~en ordering photocopies of any article, please specify either issue
number or month and year. Here is the key to issue dates: 1. ~~y, 1979.
2 0 June, 1979.
3. July, 19790
4. August, 1979.
5. September, 1979.
6. October, 1979.
7. November, 1979.
$. De~ember, 1979.
9. January, 1980.
10 0 February, 1980
11. March, 1980.
12. April, 1980.
0

HOBBY

SHOP

DIRECTORY

SEATTLE AREA
HOBBY HOUSE
Control-line, free flight and RC supplies, 10011 Holman
Road N.W., Seattle, WA 98177. (206) 782-1609. Owned by Allyn Johnson.
INTERLAKE HOBBIES -- Control-line and RC supplies, specializing in parts.
1406 N. 80th St o , Seattle, WA 98103. (206) 525-6757. Owned by the Reifel
family. "If we don't have it, we will get it."
HOBBIES, ETC. -- Specializing in control-line, free-flight and RC.
Complete stock of engine parts. 16661 Redmond Way, Dept. FL, Redmond, WA,
98052 (206) 883-2811.
(Hobby Shop Directory listings are presented as a service to area model
aviators who want to know where to go for their CL supplies. If your favorite
shop isn't listed here, show them your copy of Flying Lines and su 6 gest they
sign up. Ad rates listed elsewhere in the newspetter. Supfort F.. . adver.tisersoJ
0

THE

FLYING

FLEA

MARKET

FOR SALE -- One Sig 72" 2" to l' scale Ric Piper J-3 kit. List ;;li51.95
$30. One OS Max Q35 W!M, new in bOX, ~30. Two GloBee Fireplugs with
chargers, $12 each. Add $2 for mailing. W.TI. Skelton, p.O. box 105, Warrenton,
OR 971460 (503) 861-10330
Flying Lines
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AIR

MAIL

COMMENTS •••••• NEWS ••••• VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER
DEAR FL:
••• 1 am enclosing an article I sent into the Outlook a (Seattle) neighborhood paper in an effort to bet a little attention for the space needed to
expand our flying fields. Maybe you'd like to use it.
"We are in need of some "input,lI advice or sympathy. Last April the model
airplane club Skyraiders sent a petition with about 150 names to the Parks
Department and the mayor requesting flying space for remote control planes and
a control line area at l\'.iagnuson Park. l'here is plenty of space and the field
just south of the NOAA fence is great for radio control. kodels have been
flying there for two years.
"NOAA said they had no objection, a neighborhood committee representative
told us they would not object. For the control line fliers the Parks Department first OKed circles at the south end of the park, but then turned the
whole space over to baseball.
"Both suggested using For~ Dent as a.possible facility but.later decide~
not to do so. Marymoor Park In Redmond lS the only area, and It's congesteo;
besides which it takes much gasoline to get there.
"We asked for the public land between Elliot Avenue and the water but it
is to be made into another golf course.
Modeling is a multi-million dollar business in the United StaGes. In
the Seattle area it employs many people that would end up in unemployment
if the hobby shops are run out of business, which is happening.•
"Those who complain about noise and safety are not seeing model building
as an educating tool. Each model takes from 10 to 700 hours to build. These
are learning hours, learning cons~ruction, and from flat wood and glue and
paint, ending up with something beautiful. Ihe young and the older are
learning
aeronautics, aerodynamics, and tolerance to say nothing of
the work put out to earn the money to be able to afford the hobby.
"The regional and state meets for modelers are being driven away because
existing flying fields are being closed. Except for a control line area at
Carkeek Park (where broken beer bottles and well-aimed frisbees are a constant
battle sometimes costing a modeler his plane -- and/or a confrontation),
there will be no field.
"My taxes go to public property upkeep the same as those names on the
petition sent to the mayor and the Park Department, over which the mayor rules.
~TIY can't we have some say in how our public land is being used. Call the
rarks and Recreation Department administrative office at 625-4316. Call your
individual city councilmen and women. Their phone numbers are listed on Page
671 of the Seattle Telephone Directory. Tell them how you feel."
--J. Reifel, Skyraiders member, interlake hobbies, 1406 N. 80th St.,
Seattle, WA, 98103.
DEAR FL:
I read your article on Model Aviation. Please send the newsletter •••
I can report Japanese CL activities.
The photos are a speed meet at Usaka
last month. lhere 17 contestants were attending. Japanese speed regulations
are almost the same as U.S., except line length.
Akeshi Kusumoto turned 324.2 kph on D speed, with an OS .65, mini-pipe.
--Jinichi Furuzaki, Taiyo Sakuradai MS 302, 4-6-26, Toyotamakita Nerimaku,
Tokyo, Japan.
.
FLASH! FOX ENGINES SHIPPED
Just before going to press FLreceived word from Fox ~~nufacturing Co.
that the 44 Fox .35 engines to be used in Northwest Sport hace competition
had been shipped from the factory in Arkansas. Once again, Fox has helped NW
modelers by expediting our order, which had been delayed as new ensine parts
were being made. By the time you read tLis, you may have received your enbines.
AD RATES
Advertisements i~ FL help support the newsletter and the control line
hobby. The price is ·$5 per issue for a half page ad, ~3 for a quarter page,
$10 per year for a Hobby Shop Directory listing and ~l for five lines of
classified advertising.
'

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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A RIDICULOUS REPORT
~ Rich HRidiculous" Porter
(EDITORfS NOTE: A while ago, during a telephone conversation with Rich
Porter, he asked what we would like in the way of an article for FL. well,
we finally decided to expose our curiousity. Rich, we said, tell us what makes
you tick.
(We asked: ~~y do you fly clockwise? Wby do you put little bitty engines
on huge airplanes? vmy -- for goodness sakes, why: -- do those planes fly so
well? Rich freely agrees with everybody else that his ideas are ridiculous.
(He thought up the headline on this article) Everybody else agrees -- some of
us reluctantly -- thau those ridiculous planes fly amazingly wello
(Never one to shrink from a challenge, or pass up a chance to talk about
model airplanes, Porter accepted our invitation to tell us his secrets. Read on •.
Having begun to feel a little guilty after dumping a pile of previously
composed rhetoric on our already overworked but fearless editor, I finally
called him up to make amends concerning an overdue report on "Ridiculous."
So, using his suggestions as a kind of outline we shall attempt to synthesize
a concise little summary of a somewhat different approach to the question of
control line precision aerobatics.
.
It all began near a Ilttle house in Silverton, Oregon, on a beautiful
sunny day back in the summer of f45 -- strange noisy things that seemed to
fall allover the sky. ~uring this same general period there was a park near
Salem where there were a large number of people flying miniature aircraft on
lines -- some really loud ones seemed to disappear after they were released
by their ground crews -- some of them seemed to be attached to long poles and
went round and round -- one was really neat the way if flew right off a pond
of water and flew around in the air for a while before the engine quit and it
came down for a spash, bounce landing right back on the water abain. Was that
ever something! It was downhill from then on.
Out on the coast during the 10-14 year-old period there were numerous
experiences with rubber-powered and glider craft. Compliments of a school
bookmobile that had some old copies of Model Airplane ~ews magazines an intense desire developed to own and operate a model engine. A number of friends
owned model engines at this time, and we all enjoyed the mysteries tney presented. Unfortunately, no one in the Nehalem Bay area community could get an
engine to run during this period.
Oh, boyl A genuine Jim Walker "Fire Cracker Tr .065 with throttle control
and a trainer airplane kit for Christmas. Wow!
The basic skill of up and down was learned by simply whipping the airplane
around on f-8 f of string -- a system I recommend to beginners today with a
4-ounce Ambush (free detailed plans available from the 'restor Corp.) -- inverted flight, inside and outside round loops, and figure eights can all be done
with the llArnbush lt by simply whipping the ship around on three-foot lines -- no
engine required.
Getting the 0065 to run was an entirely overwhelming problem, however.
After months of effort and the destruction of the plug threads in one engine
head, it was apparent that our goal of getting the engine to do more than burn
prime would surely be attained. It was beginning to become obvious that the
needle valve adjustment and fuel line system had a very important influence
in keeping the engine running. ~ure enough, late one s -ing evenin6 the engine
began running longer, and longer, and finally kept right on running for the
full tank! What a fantastic experience! An engine that would actually run~
I could hardly stand the excitement of this great accomplishment. This was reall}
it!
The mystique of feeling onefs very own flying machine being I'ulled through
the air by a mysterious combination of metal parts that not only hOb t0 6 ether
(most of the time) but keeps right on running in defiance of common sense (to
a beginner at least) surely excites the sense of wonder that h&s incurGbly
addicted us to our particular interests in control-line flying.
iJOi'l the cj;J.estion of precision aerobatics.
l£'le menia anu :;lV OloG eXYJeriences
back in the fifties and early sixties created a strong fascinatton for ~ll
kinds of high-performance control-line aircraft. Experiencinb the excitement
of discovery and invention due to being isolated from direct contact with
other modelers during my formative years no doubt had the effect of developins
an incurable addiction to explore the unknown.
Vir~~ually indestructable competitive stunt machinery became my area of
special interest due to the probably distorted notion that such ships would
provide a useful means of attracting people to the hobby who might otherwise
be scared away by the traumatic possibiltty of destroying such a lar~e investment of time, money and ego so easily. ~he popular media had always loudly
proclaimed that fragile stunt machinery was the only way to go. I developed
the sometimes very justifiable suspicion that this was either a ploy to restrict precision aerobatics for a chosen few and by all means keep the elements
of pure fun out of the event, ignorance of what could actually be done for
stunt flying, or a combination of factors that always seems to work against
the kind of wholesome ~ariety useful for growth in any event.
In the beginning Jim Walker started thintSs off right by flying clockwis'
in order to allow engine torque to help qn takeoffs~ He later changed to coun·
ter-clockwise when inside loops were added to the stunt pattern so that the
Flvinp' Lines
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RIDICULOUS" continued
prop gyroscopic precession force would help keep the airplane banked out for
better line tension.
I tried to fly counter-clockwise in the beginning but found that I was
continuously having terrible takeoff troubles, especially over the high grass
and the short runway systems used in those precarious early years. So, it now
seems perfectly clear to me that the only thing control-line fliers do tnat
is worse than flying counter-clockwise with counter-clockwise-running engines
is to use (gasp) rudder offset to the outside of the circle in an attempt to
hold the airplane out, instead of using out-engine offset, out- line rake
offset, and in-rudder offset to hold the airplane out effectively.
Imagine the problems I have when I work at various schools as a substitute
teacher after I tell my naive young charges about what the rule book requires
a stunter to do for maximum points, and then I tell them that my flying machines can usually fly a rulebook pattern, but that is not the way it's supposed
to be done! The very idea of trying to compete with a con ventional wing area
ship by flying a rule book pattern has got to be ridiculous -- everybody knows
it can't be done -- except at least one fringe area fanatic fool who insists
that maybe it can be done and, anyway, sure is having lots of fun trying.
In spite of my peculiar interest in literal book pattern birds my main
concern as a competitor is to enjoy everybody else's approach to stunt as well
as helping others enjoy whatever aspect of they event they find the most interesting. I've finally concluded that control-line precision aerobatics is
much too complicated and demanding for one to allow himself to get too serious
about anyone aspect to the extent that the element of fun is seriously diminished. I appreciate very much the efforts of PAMPA in refining precision
aerobatic judging and intend to be as supportive of these efforts as I possibly
can while at the same time encouraging the variety and pure exhilaration so
important to this greatest of all events.
My present style is to try to fly a pattern that is somewhere between the
small book maneuvers and the currently popular "large smooth style" and hope
it will payoff in competition. Interestingly, some folks feel my maneuvers
are still too small even though they are surely still larger than the book.
All this actually makes the game a whole lot more fun than if there were only
one rigidly applicable standard and the consequent cookie cutter competition
airplane designs to which we would all be restricted. ~here may be some survivors left among us who can remember the reign of "King George" when the
only difference in competition aircraft was the shade of Navy blue used on
the NoblersZ
All right, so why get ridiculous about the event then you say? vJell,
once upon a time there was a "junior problem" and some of us poor souls,
suffering from delusions of grandeur no doubt, actually thought we could do
something to solve it! Would you believe that the original configuration
of the Ridiculous (smaller, stronger stab) was the end result of years of
research to solve the "junior problem?" By following the p:r:inciples of low
mass, low aspect ratio, and carefully engineered structure lcombat designs
were obviously pirated here), very bouncable, sturdy designs have resulted,
thus solving the earlier mentioned "problem." These machines have proven
that they can be very competitive in stunt events and even show promise of
taking appearance points thrrugh the aesthetic appeal of their structural design which can take a real advantage from the new color transparent plastic
covering materials.
Half-A engines were used because of their lower cost and the very high
quality across-the-counter samples used to have -- at the moment I can only
recommend custom-fitted ~A engines in order to insure consistent quality as
well as the reported increases in power that should be very usef~l in hot,
high places like Yakima. Fortunately, there is hope for improvement in stock
!A mills in the near future. I am presently in total accord with John Thompson's
approach in regard to beginners (August J 1980 Flying Lines).
The Ridiculous has been a fortunate experiment in drag reduction that
worked. The R seems tR have opened up a real Pandora's box of precision aerobatic possibilities. Ihere seems to be a certain minimum limit of power, momentum, drag and sectional density requirements within a useful range of practical predictable potential performance perameters that can now be quantitatively defined. Unfortunately, lIWild Bill" Netzeband of the Testor Corporation
is the only man alive that I know of who can do the job. My ability is limited
to trying to falsify his outrageous, but unfort~nately sound conclusions. I
can offer some rough generalizations based upon my own experiences but that's
about it at the moment. When I finally get a ship to talk to me exactly the
way I want it to as I almost have in the Ridiculous concept, I.will stay with
that design as well as try some other uncharted course because of one of the
aforementioned addictions.
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RIDICULOUS, continued
The idea behind the large bell crank is to gain an absolute maximum mechanical advantage in the control system to minimize the effects of any flex,
dra~, slon, glitches, etc., that can threaten precise control.
If one tries
to ~isualize using an outrageously small bell crank the intuitiv~ly arrivedat nrinciples involved should become clear. The full swinging 7~lf bellcrank
\vorking at a 100-square-inch elevator balanced at 23 percent provides enormous
tail power for virtually instantaneous, violent corners. ~ith almost zero
bearing play, yet "glass smooth" control movement, the mathematically marginal
static pitching stability ship can be literally flown in any desired groove
very easily. Control effort with R is hardly more than a matter of simply
thinking where the ship should go and it is instantly there without any unnerving delay or stalling tendencies, providing the flying weight is below .04 oz.
per square inch and speed is up around 50 mph. in average low-alt~tude weather
conditions. By using a large bell crank springy 60-70' x .008 lf Ilnes seem to
be more manageable in preventing hunting and springly line overshoot on violent
corners than with a more normal-sized bell crank. Ny preference for shorter
.012 lines in competition is related to all the above factors as well as the
maneuverability advantage of R over conventional ships that seem to provide
more precision on the shorter (49.5-57.2'x.012) lines.
The large bell crank provides lots of leverage for pulling the simple
V-shaped wire over the silicone fuel line to kill the engine at any desirable
instant. The latest AMA rule book reauires a stunter to land within one lap
from the point where the engine stops ·to the poinst of touch down. The fuel
shutoff provides the kind of control that enables this to be done easily regardless of weather circumstances. 1andings used to be a source of trauma
before the shutoff, except in almost dead calm air. No concern now whatsoever
about overruns, lean runs, etc., as the engine can be easily killed at will.
My present shutoff even helps conserve fuel as the V wire pinch-off is shaped
to keep fuel shut off until the excess can be saved for another flight. (For
those who didn't know, Rich uses bladder-pressure fuel tanks. --Editor.)
Interestingly, the 23-ounce gross weight R using an excessive 4.5-degree
line rake angle in 15-mph winds to help slow down the maneuvers on 52 x .012
lines produces a health enough pull that lots of handle padding is needed to
prevent pain from the two-finger handle system.
I have finally confirmed the superiority of the zero shift C.G. wingmounted fuel tank position in back-to-backe_flights alternating between the
front tank and wing tank positions on R. 'fhe smaller stab original version
of R.required a zero C.G. shift twin bladder system but the addition of the
larger stab seemed to eliminate the need for such a fuel system, and I had
been using the front tank for all fuel. A small fuel filter on the center
line of the engine and directly behind the cylinder acts as a pressure equalizer and is essential for a dead steady engine run when using a 10-12 pound
per square inch bladder mounted in a wing tank 10.5 1T behind the engine spray
bar. lhe front tank is now used for ballast only to bring the C.G. around
.4 1T -.5" ahead of the quarter-chord lirie of the wing. A little more ballast
on very vlindy days and a little less in calm weather should keep the R in
deadly fighting trim.
Because of the close relationship of my efforts to the combat fraternity
I had originally composed some nice things that had to be eliminated due to
space limitations about our friend Phil Granderson, the world championships,
and a special commemorative memorial ~rophy gift set award, complete with a
samurai hari-kari kit, but will have to forego such till another time and sign
off for now.
Sure am looking forward to meeting some brave victims next contest season.
--Rich Porter, 1988 Westown Dr., Stayton, OR 97383
WHO'S WHO AT FLYING LINES
Flying Lines is produced every month by a staff of dedicated volunteers
interested in keeping open lines of communication between Northwest model
aviatorso Flying Lines is totally indepenaent of any organization, depending
entirely on subscriptions and advertisements for financial support.
Flying Lines is your link with the rest of the Northwest's control-line
modelers. Help keep it alive by spreading the word. The price is ~7 for 12
issues.
Canadian and Mexican subscriptions, ~8. Overseas subscriptions,
By the way, don't forget to come to the second annual Flying Lines
Turkey Contest, Nov. 23 in Eugene, Ore. Proceeds to benefit FL.
Here's the FL staff:
Publisher •••••• Mike Hazel
Aerobatics ••••• Rich Schape~ Beginners.J. Thompson
Editor ••••••••• John Thompson
Paul Walker Speed ••••• Mike Hazel
Photo Editor ••• Chris Genna
Combat ••••••••• Buzz Wilson Scale ••••• we're
Racing •••••.••• Mike Hazel
Gene Pape
takin~ applicatioDs
How about You?
Carrier ••••••• oOrin Humphries Sport •••••••••• Chris Genna
Flying Lines
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FEATURING ALL SPECIAL NORTHWEST EVENTS!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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$10 WILL LET YOU ENTER ANY OR ALL EVENTS. PROCEEDS GO TOWARD
FL'S NEAR BANKRUPT BANK ACCOUNT. HELP KEEP US GOING!!
AWAPns:
NOTE:

MERCHANDISE AND CERTIFICATES THRU THIRD IN ALL EVENTS,
PLUS A GENUINE TURKEY FOR THE ENTRANT WITH BEST COMBI~cD PLACINGS.
THIS IS YOUR FIRST CHANCE AT THE NEW NW RECORDS IN THE SPORT RACING
CLASSES. BE THE FIRST ON YOUR BLOCK TO HOLD A PRESTIGIOUS NW RECORD.

CONTEST DIRECTOR:

AMA CLASS A SANCTION Nm~BER 1624
MIKE HAZEL, 1040 WINDENlliRE DRIVE NW, SALEM, OREGON
PHONE (503) 364-8593

NWSR STARTS AT 10:000

COME EARLY

A~TI

TUNE UP THAT NEW FOX!!!

97304
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hIJCELLfiNY
A variety of photos this month from the pile that hds been builainb ur
in the FL "one of these days" file. Top, left, Hory Tennison of Libby, .'"0 nt.,
at the Canadian hational Championships, along with Allen ~iller, holdinb plane.
n ory known in these parts as a hegionals competitor. fop ribht, L.ick numphrJer
of ~pokane, ~ash., at Canadian Uats. rte placed in st~nt ana scale. (urin
J1lli~phries photos~ Center, Ja?anese speed competition pics from FL subscriber
Jinichi Furuzaki of lokyo. Left, Hiromitsu Okubayashi, whose n speed plane
turned 282 4 kph o Center, 5T .15 and O~ 065 powered speed ships. hibht,
OP5- powered D ship, after flipping and running out tcnk invertea. Bottom
left, Ridiculous hich ~orter with array of unique planes. Bottom right, ~andid
of Dr. Fred Underwood of Portland at 1979 CL Classic.
0

